
Vermont Butcher Block & Board Company

160 Boyer Circle
Williston
Vermont 05495

Phone: 800-980-8066

Wholesaler of food preparation supplies"Trees that bear fruits or nuts!"  Our cutting

boards and butcher blocks all start with lumber that comes from trees that bear

fruits or nuts.  Trees that bear fruits or nuts tend not to have toxic oils in them that

can cause people harm.  All of our mineral oil treated wood products are made from

Cherry, Maple, or Walnut.  Maple, Cherry and Walnut are also closed grained

enough to build beautiful kitchen products without having food get caught in the

little pores of open grained wood such as oak. Maple products are the most durable

standard of butcher blocks and cutting boards while Cherry and Walnut add some

beautiful color if you're trying to match your kitchen cabinets or decor or if you just

want some "POP" of color in the kitchen.Hand in hand with our cutting boards and

butcher blocks, we produce a line of premium quality utensils, trays, trivets, lazy

susans, knife blocks, and rolling pins. Our kitchen accessories are meant to respond

beautifully every time you call on them for action. Our spoons are sturdy and strong

and will deliver a great stirring experience. Forget those days of snapped handles

on your cheap imported spoons! Our rolling pins are turned on site and finished with

a food safe poly so that flour and dough won't stick to it. We want you to have the

warm fuzzies every time you use one of our products, so please, browse through

our categories and should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact

us! Growing up in the Micro Brew era, we've come up with some great beer and

wine accessories!As with any corporate gift, you want QUALITY!  Nothing is worse

than giving a crappy gift that gets shoved in a drawer and never used or just plain

re-gifted.  Your gift should represent quality and reliability that your customers have

come to expect from you!  Your gift should also have your logo and/or contact

information on it somewhere.   **That's where we come in!** 
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